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Abstract

Fractographic techniques reveal mechanical aspects of exfoliation in granitic rocks at Yosemite National Park, and electronic

surveying provides information on their attitudes and dimensions. In the middle elevations of the cli� of El Capitan, exfoliation
consists of early fractures a few meters to tens of meters in size which are fan-shaped. Fans at upper elevations point upwards,
whereas fans at lower elevations point downwards parallel to the cli�. The fans interact with each other and merge into
composite joints hundreds of meters in size, normal to the minimum compressive principal stress. This polarity indicates

exfoliation by longitudinal splitting and buckling. The palaeostress causing the exfoliation on the southwestern side of Half
Dome is estimated to range between 0.01 MPa and 0.94 MPa. Di�erences in fracture paleostresses of joints may be used in
comparing their relative propagation velocities. It is suggested that the large exfoliation on the southwestern side of Half Dome

had undergone a prolonged sub-critical growth before attaining rapid fracture velocities under post-critical conditions. # 1998
Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

1.1. Previous concepts on exfoliation mechanisms

The terms exfoliation and sheeting have been used
interchangeably by various investigators (e.g.
Holzhausen, 1989) and this terminology is followed in
the present study. The origin of exfoliation in rocks
has been debated since Gilbert's (1904) theory connect-
ing sheeting with induced tension by the expansion of
the rock body in response to erosion. Sheeting has
been attributed to various causes, including local or re-
gional compressive stresses imposed after crystalliza-
tion, large-scale compression parallel to the exposed
rock surface (Dale, 1923; Johnson, 1970; Twidale,
1973) and high di�erential stresses (White, 1946;
Holzhausen, 1989). Various factors, including insula-
tion, ground surface temperature ¯uctuations due to
heating, cooling and frost, di�erential weathering, re-
sidual stresses and vegetation were considered related
to the exfoliation processes (Johnson, 1970;
Holzhausen, 1989). The maximum-principal-strain cri-
terion predicts fracture by exfoliation joints normal to
the direction of the maximum principal strain el when-

ever the critical strain ec is exceeded (Cadman, 1969;
Johnson, 1970; Holman, 1976). Sheet fractures were
interpreted to propagate in a principal stress plane,
normal to the least principal compressive stress in the
rock mass (Cadman, 1969; Holzhausen, 1989). The lat-
ter interpretation coincides with the concept that
restricts joints to fractures that propagate normal to s3
(Engelder, 1985). Valuable information pertaining to
the above mentioned mechanisms of sheeting was
obtained on granites from New England (Jahns, 1943;
Johnson, 1970).

1.2. Practical importance of exfoliation joints

Exfoliation re¯ects a general tendency of rock to
fracture parallel to a previous topographic surface if
stresses allow. Therefore, exfoliation is a signi®cant
consideration in road and dam construction and main-
tenance. Carefully planned excavation procedures,
based on exfoliation data, can overcome some acute
safety problems and avoid economic losses (Cadman,
1969; Holzhausen, 1989). Exfoliation fractures are cen-
tral in some hydrological-environmental projects re-
lated to waste isolation and remediation, where
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accurate characterization of the fracture system is im-
portant (e.g. Cohen, 1993). Exfoliation on principal
planes is not limited to ¯at planes. It also occurs paral-
lel to curved surfaces, when stresses permit. Hence,
this phenomenon is signi®cant along tube-like struc-
tures such a tunnels and boreholes, because these types
of openings su�er from unstable cracking parallel to
newly created surfaces.

1.3. Geological setting at Yosemite National Park

The granitic rocks at Yosemite National Park con-
stitute part of the Sierra Nevada batholith (Fig. 1).
The `monoliths' El Capitan and Half Dome are parts
of the ``intrusive suite of Yosemite Valley'' (Huber,
1987). The El Capitan Granite intruded older plutons
about 108 My ago and now makes up the bulk of the
west half of the valley area. Dikes of the Taft Granite
intruded the El Capitan (Huber, 1987). They com-
monly are lighter and ®ner grained than El Capitan
Granite. Half Dome is composed of granodiorite.

Regional near-vertical fracture sets striking N±NW
and E±NE and approximately perpendicular to each
other are abundant in the Sierra Nevada batholith
(Becker, 1891). Huber (1987, ®g. 33) observed these
two principal sets of joints in the Yosemite Valley
area. The age of these joints is in debate. According to
one view the joints formed during the emplacement of
the plutons (e.g. Balk, 1937; Mayo, 1941) or soon
after, between 85 and 79 Ma (Segall et al., 1990).
Other investigators consider that the continuity of
joints across boundaries between individual plutons in-
dicates that the joints formed after the consolidation
of the entire Sierra Nevada batholith. Becker (1891)
suggested that the fractures are Pliocene in age,
whereas Lockwood and Moore (1979) proposed that
similar joints are post-Pliocene. According to Huber
(1987) jointing could have occurred during later tec-

tonic events, such as tilting of the Sierra region, 25±15
My ago. He suggested that the vertical cli�s of
Yosemite may have hidden vertical fractures behind
and parallel to the cli� face. In that case, vertical exfo-
liation possibly took advantage of free surfaces pro-
vided by previous jointing. Important studies on
exfoliation in granitic rocks in Yosemite National Park
were also carried out by Cadman (1969) and Holman
(1976).

1.4. Objectives

The present research concerns both qualitative and
quantitative fractographic and electronic surveying
methods applied to the fracture surface morphologies
of exfoliation joints on the cli�s of El Capitan and the
southwestern side of Half Dome. The aims of this in-
vestigation are to estimate the magnitude of the
paleostresses that created a particular exfoliation joint,
to establish the mechanism leading to exfoliation and
to evaluate relative fracture velocities of joints.

2. Methods

2.1. Fracture surface morphology

Fracture initiates in the rock at stress concentrators.
The fracture then propagates through a great number
of disturbances caused by material heterogeneities,
interfering stresses and emanating sound waves. These
disturbances interact with the advancing fracture front
and the results are recorded on the fracture surface by
characteristic fracture surface morphology, also termed
fracture markings (Kerkhof, 1973).

Fractography is a method for the analysis of frac-
ture surface morphology to determine the mechanisms
of fracture propagation and the causative stressesFig. 1. Map showing the location of Yosemite National Park.

Fig. 2. Schematic representation of a fracture surface showing var-

ious fractographic elements (modi®ed after Bahat, 1979). The mirror

radius, r (arrow) is measured from the critical ¯aw to the inner

boundary of the rim of en eÂ chelon cracks (not scaled).
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involved in the process. Tectonofractography applies
fractographical analysis to rock fracture with the
objective of identifying and determining the necessary
mechanical conditions and the tectonophysical pro-
cesses that produced the fracture.

A fracture surface exhibits characteristic morpho-
logical features (Fig. 2) including the fracture origin at
an initial ¯aw, which develops to a larger, critical ¯aw
from which unstable fracture may occur. These ¯aws
occur together with plumes (which are made of radial
striae or barbs), concentric undulations (rib marks),
and Wallner lines in the mirror plane. En eÂ chelon
cracks form rims around the mirror plane. The dis-
tance between the origin to the rim is the mirror
radius, which may be used to estimate the fracture
stress. Explanations of the various fracture markings
have been suggested by various investigators (e.g.
Woodworth, 1895; De Freminville, 1914; Hodgson,
1961; Bankwitz, 1965; Kulander et al., 1979; Pollard et
al., 1982; Bahat, 1991).

Undulations develop by local mixed modes II + I
due to stress ®elds that progressively bend the crack
front around the axis normal to the direction of propa-
gation when both axes are on the fracture surface. En
eÂ chelon segmentation essentially follows the rules lead-
ing to the formation of plumes. Both markings form
by local mixed modes III + I in a stress ®eld which
rotates the fracture front about the axis of the direc-
tion of crack propagation (Preston, 1931; Sommer,
1969; Lawn and Wilshaw, 1975). Whereas the plume
develops within the mirror, en eÂ chelon segmentation
occurs beyond the mirror boundaries (Fig. 2),
suggesting di�erences in stress intensity conditions
(Bahat, 1991, p.191). Hertzberg (1976, ®g. 14.9) shows
a mirror plane with radial plumes surrounded by a rim
of en eÂ chelon segments. This mirror resulted from a
fatigue test (slow fracture propagation) on a steel tur-
bine rotor (Yukawa et al., 1969). However, unstable
conditions (rapid propagation) could have been
attained at late stages of the fracture. The well de®ned
fractography of the turbine rotor mentioned above
(particularly, the sharp rim boundary) provided
Hertzberg with a good basis for fracture mechanics
calculations. The relevance of changes in propagation
velocities of a given fracture to geological structures is
further discussed below.

Although fractographic techniques have been widely
used in investigating jointing in general, they rarely
have been applied to sheet fracture. Holman (1976)
and Holzhausen (1989) studied fracture markings in
exfoliated granites. Holzhausen (1989) pointed out the
importance of these markings, particularly regarding
the signi®cance of the en eÂ chelon segmentation on
granitic sheet surfaces, and suggested that exfoliation
may form by rapid unstable propagation. Bahat (1991,
p. 149 and 234) showed fracture markings on a sheet

joint in chalk and correlated these features to di�er-
ences in stress intensity parameters by making the dis-
tinction between plumes and hackles.

2.2. Electronic surveying

An electronic total station, which incorporates a
laser range-®nder, provided the means to survey the
cli�s at Yosemite National Park (see also
Grossenbacher et al., 1996). A principal assumption in
this technique is that the cli� is ¯at, which applies to
the investigated exfoliation joints. For the geometries
used, a deviation of 3 m from ¯atness yields an error
in calculated position on a cli� of at most 1 m. This
does not appear to be a problem, as the relief on the
cli� is less than 5 m (as veri®ed by examination of
topographic base maps), with distances measured of
about 50±100 m, and distance from base station to
cli� of over 300 m. Taken together, these yield an
error of less than 3%, which was deemed acceptable,
considering the large distances in the park and the
range of estimated paleostress magnitudes involved
(see below).

3. Descriptive fractography and estimation of fracture
paleostress on exfoliation joints

Fractures were studied at El Capitan Granite and at
the Half Dome Granodiorite in Yosemite National
Park. Qualitative fractography was investigated on the
cli�s of El Capitan and Half Dome, and quantitative
research was carried out on the latter, where the
boundary of a mirror plane is well exposed for paleo-
stress calculations.

3.1. Fracture morphology at the middle height of the
cli� of El Capitan

Exfoliation surfaces were examined in the middle
height of the approximately 1000 m high granitic cli�
of El Capitan, within the frame shown in Fig. 3(a).
Vertical fracture surfaces on the N 328E oriented exfo-
liations are marked by tens of early cracks which are
shaped as fans. Each fan is comprised of an origin and
radial plumes. Occasionally, a single concentric undu-
lation, or more than one undulation (Fig. 3a and b)
form orthogonal relationships with the plumes at their
intersections on the fans. Distorted fans, manifested by
plumes deviating from a radial pattern are common as
well. The size of a fan varies from several meters to
several tens of meters. Occasionally, only partially
developed radial plumes appear.

These fans cut country-rock and dikes of the Taft
Granite (Fig. 3b) without apparent change in direc-
tion. Early circular cracks, resembling in shape and
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size similar fractures from Zion National Park (Bahat
et al., 1995) also occur sporadically on the cli� of El
Capitan. The fans are by far more common than the
early circular cracks. Many neighboring fans interact-
ing with each other merge into composite vertical
joints which are several hundreds of meters in size.

The fan population produces a speci®c fracture pat-
tern at the middle height of the cli�. This pattern is
not so clear for fractures A and B (Fig. 3c). On the
other hand, a particular preferred orientation appears
for fractures C and D. On the latter two fractures,
fans indicate upward propagation above the approxi-
mate height of D (where undulations in the fans con-
vex upward), and fans below this height show
downward propagation (where undulations in the fans
convex downward). Hence, fans cutting the granite at
El Capitan propagated upward and downward from
initiation zones on individual exfoliations. These zones
occupy similar heights on the cli� (Fig. 3d).

A few exfoliation joints occur parallel to each other
on the cli�, such that each pair of adjacent joints con-
tain a rock `slice' between them which is sub-parallel
to the cli�. Some of the slices do not maintain a con-
stant thickness, causing deviations from parallelism of

the exfoliation joints. Letters A±D in Fig. 3(c) rep-
resent surviving remnants of distinct exfoliation sur-
faces, such that D reveals that the previous more
external slices (A±C) have been removed at this lo-
cation. Exfoliated slices apparently detach selectively
from the cli� in a gravity driven process, as revealed
by certain undetached parts from the cli� (see dashed
lines in Fig. 3c).

3.2. Two superposing exfoliation fractures on the Half
Dome granodiorite

An exfoliation joint striking N 278 E and dipping
428 NW on the southwestern side of Half Dome
(Fig. 4a), reveals the approximate location of its frac-
ture origin at the meeting area of the distorted radial
barbs of a large plume (P in Fig. 4b). Part of an exter-
nal slice which had existed above this joint was
removed by erosion, leaving behind a concentric rim
of radial en eÂ chelon cracks which had circled the mir-
ror plane of the removed joint. The extrapolated mer-
ger of the en eÂ chelon segments on the removed slice
would occur on its right side, implying opposite direc-
tions of fracture propagation in the two superposing

Fig. 3(a,b).
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exfoliation joints and indicating independent propa-
gations of adjacent exfoliation joints. The large plume
(Fig. 4a and b) represents a joint that grew from a
single nucleation origin, resembling some of the fans
on the cli� of El Capitan (Fig. 3).

3.3. Estimation of the tensile fracture stress on the
exfoliation joint from Half Dome

3.3.1. General remarks
One way of establishing the mechanism of exfolia-

tion is by estimating the fracture stress sf for the
development of individual fractures. As mentioned
above, exfoliation is generally thought to be a conse-
quence of tensile fracturing that propagates parallel to
high compressive stresses, but this needs to be quanti-
tatively veri®ed. Fractography is a useful technique for
this task.

Three questions are considered within the frame-
work of physical constraints when applying fracto-
graphic techniques to geological problems: ®rst, can
we apply observations from ceramics to mechanical
calculations in rocks? Second, are values of fracture

toughness (KIc), experimentally obtained for ®nite
sample sizes, valid as material property for rocks
under geological loading conditions. Third, can we use
the en eÂ chelon rim in our calculation?

The answers to these questions are positive.
Fracture mechanic results derived from polymers
suggest analogies to fracture in rocks (Cooke and
Pollard, 1996), so that the a�nity between two groups
of polycrystalline materials (silicate ceramics and
granitic rocks) is acceptable. Furthermore, KIc esti-
mates derived from geological measurements are com-
patible with existing data from laboratory fracture
experiments (Segall and Pollard, 1983). The concave
side of the en eÂ chelon rim on the remnant of the
removed slice has quite a sharp boundary (Fig. 4a and
b). This suggests, in analogy to similar fractures in
technological materials (see above mentioned study by
Herzberg, 1976) that the fracture stress, sf can be esti-
mated on the joint relict from the southwestern side of
Half Dome.

We applied two methods which relate to the basic
fracture mechanic equation K = sZpZC, where K is
the stress intensity factor, s is the applied stress, and C

Fig. 3. Exfoliating joints in the El Capitan Granite at Yosemite National Park. (a) Photograph of a cli� on El Capitan striking

N 328E, showing area further detailed in (b). (b) Photograph of the exfoliated cli� within the frame outlined in (a), showing

multiple groups of radial striae. Some groups occur in association with concentric undulations, together forming fan-shapes.

The cli� is divided by sub-vertical fractures into distinct exfoliations. Fractures cut sub-horizontal dikes of the Taft Granite

(which have a light color). (c) Scaled diagram of (b) showing exfoliation boundaries between slices belonging to distinct joints

A±D. Rectangles designate initiation zones at which the propagations depart to opposite directions, as shown by traces of con-

vexed undulations or radial plumes. (d) Traverses x±x 0 and y±y 0 on joints C and D from (c) depicting fans. The fans are either

radiating barbs or convexed undulations pointing to the direction of fracture propagation upwards in the upper part of dia-

gram, and downwards in the lower one. Rectangles as in (c).
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is half depth of the crack (Irwin, 1962). These two
methods however, require di�erent parameters for the
calculation (Bahat and Rabinovitch, 1988), as shown
below.

3.3.2. The stress intensity method
We calculated sf on the basis of the empirical re-

lationship (Randall, 1966):

sf � KIc�Q=�1:2pCcr��1=2 �1�

where KIc is the critical stress intensity factor (the frac-
ture toughness), Q is the modifying geometrical factor

and Ccr is the radius of the critical ¯aw. Values of KIc

vary considerably for di�erent granitic rocks, re¯ecting
rock properties and experimental techniques performed
by di�erent investigators. Since we do not have data
on the fracture toughness of the Half Dome granodior-
ite, we applied in the calculation the two extreme KIc

values in the range from 0.04 MPa m1/2 to 4.6 MPa
m1/2 obtained by Segall and Pollard (1983) for Mount
Givens Granodiorite in the Sierra Nevada. The Q fac-
tor ranges in value from 1.0 for a long shallow ¯aw to
2.46 for a semi-circular ¯aw (Randall, 1966). Since the
shape of the ¯aw was not known, we used both values
in the calculation.

Fig. 4. Exfoliation joints striking N 278E and dipping 428NW on the southwestern side of Half Dome at Yosemite National

Park. (a) Photograph of a concentric rim of en eÂ chelon cracks at left representing a remnant of an exfoliation joint on a slice

which has been removed. (b) Scaled diagram and grid of (a). The removal of the external slice exposed the surface of a second

exfoliation joint whose origin is identi®ed at P by the meeting area of radial barbs of a large plume. (c) Diagram showing the

curved inner boundary of the rim of en eÂ chelon cracks and the angle a between 2y and z, for the calculation of mirror radius.
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The location of the fracture origin is uncertain, so
that the mirror radius, r (Fig. 2) needs to be deter-
mined trigonometrically. The measured distances were
(Fig. 4c): 2y between the two tips of the visible rim
and x. We used the relationships z/sina = 2r, where a
is the angle produced by 2y and z; also, z 2=x 2+y 2

and r = x 2+y 2/2x. For the derivation of r two dis-
tances where determined at random locations along
the rim boundary resulting in two r values di�ering
8% from each other, suggesting the error range in
measurement.

The error in r determination related to distance
measurement and to a slight ellipticity deviation of the
mirror from circularity is estimated as 15%.
Accordingly, r was calculated to be 96.427.7 m. We
derived the radius of the critical ¯aw Ccr from r/
Ccr=constant. This is an acceptable constant for frac-
ture mirrors of many glasses and ceramics, and it var-
ies from 13.9 to 16.7 (Mecholsky and Freiman, 1979).
Therefore we assume its relevance to rocks. We used
for this ratio the mean value r/Ccr=15.3, and obtained
Ccr=6.3 m. There is no need to calculate the two
extremes which vary only insigni®cantly from each
other when applied to Eq. (1). The results for sf range
from 0.01 MPa to 1.48 MPa (Table 1).

3.3.3. The surface energy method
For the calculation of sf , we applied the expression

(Congleton and Petch, 1967):

sf � 2G�Eg=pr�1=2 �2�
where E is Young's modulus, g is surface energy, r is
the radius of the mirror plane and G is the enhance-
ment factor which varies from 2Z2 to 5Z2. The com-
ponent Z2 of the G factor relates to the position of
the Gri�th crack with respect to the tip of the parent

fracture (almost insigni®cant in this case); and the
change in the range 2±5, is a function of the strain
rate ahead of the parent fracture. An increase in the
fracture velocity would favor the upper end of this
range (Congleton and Petch, 1967). We calculated sf
for the two extreme values of G, 2.8284 and 7.0711.
We used E = 5.0 � 1010 Pa as the Young's modulus of
granodiorite (Segall and Pollard, 1983). Both g = 4.06
J mÿ2 the fracture surface energy for microcline
(Atkinson and Avdis, 1980), and g = 0.69 J mÿ2 the
fracture surface energy for Japanese granite (Atkinson
and Meredith, 1987) were applied in the calculation.
The results for sf range from 0.06 MPa to 0.37 MPa
(Table 1).

The results obtained by the surface energy method
fall well within the range of the two middle results de-
rived by the stress intensity method (0.06±0.37 MPa
and 0.01±0.94 MPa, respectively). We therefore suggest
that the range 0.01±0.94 MPa is a good estimate of sf .
However, the surface energy method is considered to
be more reliable than the stress intensity method,
because it relates directly to the mirror radius.
Therefore, we do not rule out the possibility that the
range 0.06±0.37 MPa is a better representative of sf .

4. Mechanism of exfoliation during the initiation and
propagation stages in the middle height of El Capitan
cli�

According to Holzhausen and Johnson (1979) longi-
tudinal splitting occurs parallel or sub-parallel to the
direction of loading in uniaxially compressed rock
cylinders. Although longitudinal fracture often orig-
inates at the ends of the specimens (due to sample end-
e�ects) and propagates toward the center, uniform

Table 1

Estimation of fracture stress sf on exfoliation joints from Half Dome at Yosemite National Park (southwestern side)

The stress intensity method

KIC (MPa m1/2) Q Ccr (m) sf (Mpa)

0.04 1.00 6.30 0.01

4.60 1.00 6.30 0.94

0.04 2.46 6.30 0.01

4.60 2.46 6.30 1.48

The surface energy method

G-factor E (�1010 Pa) g (Jmÿ2) r (m) sf (MPa)

2.8284 5.000 4.06 96.4 0.15

7.0711 5.000 4.06 96.4 0.37

2.8284 5.000 0.69 96.4 0.06

7.0711 5.000 0.69 96.4 0.15

Terms used are: The critical stress intensity factor (the fracture toughness) KIc, the modifying geometrical factor Q, the radius of the critical

¯aw Ccr, the fracture stress sf , the enhancement factor G, Young's modulus E, the fracture surface energy g and the mirror radius r.
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loading also results in fracture origins within the speci-
mens (Peng, 1970). Holzhausen and Johnson (1979)
postulate that an `internal fracture' is formed by the
coalescence of earlier axial cracks (analogous to the
term composite fracture used in the present study)
which have been created under high loads (Fig. 5a and
b). An extension of the internal surface to longitudinal
splitting might be caused by buckling of the rock away
from this surface, when the two separated parts of the
cylinder bend outward (Fig. 5c). Tension at the tips of

the longitudinal split may cause unstable growth to the
ends of the specimen. Holzhausen and Johnson (1979)
consider several tensile and shear criteria, but refrain
from advocating one mechanism leading to splitting.

Our ®ndings in the ®eld ®t quite well with various
experimental observations made by Holzhausen and
Johnson (1979). Coalescence of coplanar fans (Fig. 3b±
d) which are close to and parallel to free surfaces (the
outer surface of the cli�) is the main fracture process
in the middle height of El Capitan cli� that leads to
exfoliation. Exfoliation developed along principal
planes populated by multiple early cracks, by a mech-
anism of longitudinal splitting which was caused by
the overburden load. Splitting occurred upward and
downward from an initiation zone, at an elevation
where the normal resistance to buckling was minimal
(Fig. 6), next to a free surface in analogy to Fig. 5.
Fracture propagation on El Capitan cli� was polarized
upwards and downwards from this zone. It followed
the creation of multinucleation sites of independent
cracks which had developed into fans and then merged
with each other into composite joints (Fig. 3c and d).

Regarding the tension vs shear mechanisms causing
the splitting, which were considered by Holzhausen
and Johnson (1979), our fractographic observations
strongly suggest that: (a) the undulations and plumes
on the surfaces of the early joints re¯ect mode I open-
ing as the predominant mode (Bahat, 1979), i.e. on
principal planes normal to the minimum principal
stress; (b) minor local shear was superposing the ten-
sile mode (Bahat, 1987); (c) signi®cant shear strain can
be ruled out because such a process would have erased

Fig. 5. Schematic representation of how buckling causes longitudinal

splitting of cylindrical specimens. (a) Axial cracks coalesce under

applied stress sa to an `internal fracture' of length 2a at a distance d

from the free surface. (b) The internal fracture shown at 908 position
to (a) exhibiting early cracks in shapes of fans pointing upward and

downward before coalescence. (c) Axial propagation of the internal

fracture (in the a position) occurs when it buckles outward (modi®ed

after Holzhausen and Johnson, 1979).

Fig. 6. A section model showing the pro®le of joint exfoliation by longitudinal splitting and buckling of the `internal fracture' from Fig. 5(a).

Vertical arrows indicate overburden load. Fracture (longitudinal splitting) occurs in association with buckling (an exaggerated buckling is shown

by the dashed line) which develops sub-normal to s3 (horizontal arrow). (b) An early slice collapsed (at 0) and washed away, and new exfolia-

tions develop (earlier ones closer to the free surface at arrow numbered 1 to arrow numbered 10). (c) A pro®le of an arch at the lower part of

the cli� which forms when part of the slice collapses (white arrow).
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the fracture markings, and (d) however, the lack of
hackle (present terminology) or exfoliation-branching
questions an unstable fracture analogous to that
observed experimentally (Holzhausen and Johnson,
1979). Our observations suggest stable joint propa-
gation in the middle height of El Capitan cli�, that
may be correlated with the compressive state in the
uppermost lithosphere (this topic is further elaborated
below).

We adapt the formula used by Holzhausen and
Johnson (1979) to analyze the critical conditions for
buckling:

scrita =�p2E=3� � �d=2a�2 �3�

where s crit
a is the critical axial stress for buckling of a

beam with ®xed ends, E is Young's modulus, d is the
distance between the internal surface (nucleation of the
longitudinal split) and the free surface, and 2a the in-
ternal surface length (Fig. 5). This formula shows that
s crit
a increases with d 2. It explains the observations

both in granite and in sandstone (Bahat et al., 1995)
that vertical streaks produced by dripping solutions
mark external exfoliations and do not mark internal
ones. That is, the earlier longitudinal splits develop
close to the free surface at small d values (Fig. 6); and
then new ones gradually form from further inside the
rock. Also, Eq. (3) implies that rock slices produced
between successive exfoliations should be much thinner
than the lengths of the associated `internal fractures'.
This may explain the great ranges of exfoliation spa-
cings depicted in various publications (e.g. Holman,
1976, p. 2; Twiss and Moores, 1992, ®g. 3.5). It
appears that buckling can be promoted by only slightly
developed internal fractures close to sub-horizontal
ground surfaces of granites.

Joints are classi®ed into four fracture categories,
burial, syntectonic, uplift and post-uplift groups
(Bahat, 1991; Engelder et al., 1993; Bankwitz and
Bankwitz, 1994). These four groups di�er in their var-
ious properties, including their fractographies. It turns
out that the merger of early circular cracks and early
fans is common to exfoliation joints in both granite
and sandstone (Bahat et al. 1995). These are character-
istic fractographic features exclusive to post-uplift
joints which develop close to a `free boundary' above
the ground surface. A similar merger of fans into a lar-
ger post-uplift joint has been observed in chalk (Bahat,
1991, p. 301). Mergers of early circular cracks or early
fans which occur on post-uplift joints are not known
from surfaces of burial and uplift joints, and they are
rare on syntectonic joints (Bahat, 1991).

What were these free boundaries? As mentioned
above Huber (1987) suggested that the vertical exfolia-
tions possibly took advantage of free surfaces provided
by previous jointing. Our observations support his sug-

gestion (Figs. 5 and 6). As mentioned in the introduc-
tion the previous joints could be related to various
tectonic processes. Hence, exfoliation fractures are
inferred to form under unloading conditions, and they
di�er from joints that are associated with burial or tec-
tonic processes which generally occur under increasing
loading.

5. Velocity of fracture propagation

Fan markings on exfoliation surfaces which cut the
El Capitan Granite at Yosemite National Park are
made of radial plumes and concentric undulations or-
thogonal to each other at their intersections, which
implies contemporanity. This fracture morphology
suggests a sub-critical propagation rate below 4 � 10ÿ5

m/s, assuming dry conditions, and below 10ÿ2 m/s, if
the fracture were immersed in water (Bahat, 1991, p.
234). Accordingly, it would take longer than 14 days
to fracture a fan having radial plumes 50 m long, in
dry conditions, and a fan immersed in water, whose
plume is 36 m long would fracture in more than an
hour. Due to the uplift of the El Capitan block the
middle height of the cli� is expected to be above the
water table. In addition, due to the low porosity of the
granite the above dry conditions are preferred. If how-
ever, splitting and buckling would enable water ¯ow
into the fracture zone, a more rapid fracture would
occur. This would require a much stronger preference
of downward fracture propagation compared with an
upward propagation, due to the ¯ow of more water
towards lower elevations. This is not supported by the
fan pattern in Fig. 3 (c and d) so that propagation
under dry conditions is favored. Olson's (1993) calcu-
lations for joints from Sierra Nevada granites (gener-
ated by a mechanism other than exfoliation) suggest
that fractures of some 10 m long were formed in about
3 min or faster.

The transition between sub-critical to post-critical
fracture propagation is determined by the critical stress
intensity factor KIc taken as that value of KI needed to
drive the crack. Following Wiederhorn et al. (1974)
this occurs at a velocity of y10ÿ1 m/s. According to
this criterion the exfoliation velocity on El Capitan
cli� was sub-critical, whereas the fractures analyzed by
Olson possibly propagated under conditions approach-
ing critical.

The calculated tensile paleostresses that initiated
joints in granitic rocks under three di�erent geological
conditions are presented in Table 2. The results com-
pared here were obtained by di�erent procedures.
Whereas the present method is based on measuring
fracture markers on surfaces of individual joints [and
was applied to the analysis of fractures in the grano-
diorite from Yosemite Valley (this paper) and in the
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granite from East Sinai, by Bahat and Rabinovitch
(1988)], the method used by Segall and Pollard (1983)
relies on measurements of extension strain accommo-
dated by the dilation of many joints (and was used for
the analysis of fracture in granodiorites from Mt
Givens). Accordingly, these two methods pertain to
local and remote stresses, respectively.

Considering the relatively low overburden con-
straints, it is rather surprising that the sf result causing
exfoliation on the southwest side of Half Dome was so
low (ranging from 0.01 to 1.48 MPa). However, this
result corresponds well with the qualitative fracto-
graphic observations from the middle height of El
Capitan cli� which imply slow fracture propagation
under low tensile stresses. For some reason, quite poss-
ibly fracture in dry rock, post-uplift exfoliation on
large cli�s is mostly a slow process.

Segall and Pollard (1983) assumed quasi-static crack
propagation conditions in their analysis of the initial
tensile stresses for regional joints in the Mt Givens
Granodiorite from the Sierra Nevada. The relatively
high sf values resulting in jointing at Mt Givens (ran-
ging from 1.221.0 MPa to 26211 MPa) seem to
suggest syntectonic fracture (Bahat, 1991) which was
enhanced by pore pressure, as testi®ed by mineral ®ll-
ings (Segall and Pollard, 1983), but under considerable
depths, that prevented fracture branching (Segall and
Pollard, 1983). Such conditions would ®t sub-critical
fracture velocities (Table 2).

Greater fracture stress results than those mentioned
above for the granodiorites were obtained for an uplift
joint in a granite from Sinai (Bahat and Rabinovitch,
1988). The latter paleostress results are less but com-
parable to those obtained by tensile experiments on
granite (from 7 MPa to 18 MPa, Segall and Pollard,
1983). Quite possibly, the Sinai joint started to propa-

gate from certain depths below the water table while
being exposed to excessive pore pressures that resulted
in high sf values.

In summary, fracture velocities may change very
considerably during the fracture process. We generally
assume double stage processes in the three granitic
rocks: (a) sub-critical fracture growth which had
occurred before critical conditions were attained; and
then, (b) post-critical fracture velocities that could
have initiated under reduced overburden pressures
(Bahat and Rabinovitch, 1988). The di�erence is in the
amount of time for fracture growth during the ®rst
stage. The results suggest that the ®rst stage was rela-
tively long for the exfoliation in the cli� of Half
Dome, whereas for the joint in East Sinai this stage
was relatively short. Most joints, possibly including the
joints from Mt Givens, never reach the second stage,
mostly because of overburden constraints.

6. Conclusions

Fractographic techniques reveal new aspects of exfo-
liation in granitic rocks at Yosemite National Park.
Detailed measurements carried out on exfoliation sur-
faces by outcrop inspection and electronic surveying
provide information on their dimensions, attitudes and
mechanisms of formation.

In the middle elevations of the cli�, exfoliations con-
sist of early fan-shaped cracks. These fans consist of
plumes and occasional concentric undulations and
range in size from a few meters to tens of meters.

The fans interacted with each other and merged into
composite fractures that further developed to exfolia-
tions hundreds of meters in size, on planes normal to
the minimum principal stress. The orientation of the

Table 2

Tensile paleostress conditions for jointing in granodiorite and in granite

Post-uplift exfoliation joint in granodiorite from the

SW cli� of Half Dome in Yosemite Valley,

California

Relative fracture velocities*

The stress intensity method

Range of fracture stress sf 0.01 to 1.48 MPa Long growth under sub-critical conditions, and short post-critical growth

The surface energy method

Range of fracture stress sf 0.06 to 0.37 Mpa

Syntectonic joints in Granodiorites from Mt Givens (Segall and Pollard, 1983)

Ward Lake Florence Lake Long growth under close to critical conditions, but never reaching them

Initial stress siR26211 MPa 1026 Mpa

Initial stress sir1.720.9 MPa 1.221.0 Mpa

Uplift joint in Granite from East Sinai (Bahat and Rabinovitch, 1988)

The stress intensity method

Range of fracture stress sf 2.9 to 15.8 MPa Relatively short growth under sub-critical conditions before assuming post-critical growth

The surface energy method

Range of fracture stress sf 2.4 to 6.0 Mpa

* See text for discussion.
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fans indicates that they initiated in nucleation zones at
certain heights, from where they propagated upwards
and downwards parallel to the cli�.

Exfoliation developed by the mechanisms of longi-
tudinal splitting and buckling. This is strongly sup-
ported by the orientation polarity of fans on El
Capitan cli�, pointing upwards and downwards.

The palaeostress sf causing the exfoliation in Half
Dome is estimated to range from 0.01 MPa to 1.48
MPa by the stress intensity method and to range from
0.06 MPa to 0.37 MPa by the surface energy method.
The reasonable overlap of the results by the two
methods, particularly at the lower ends of the range
suggests that they are reliable.

These are low fracture stress results for granitic
rocks, suggesting a sub-critical process during most of
the fracture process. However, a rapid fracture could
have developed towards the end of the joint propa-
gation.
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